Asian American and Pacific Islander Heritage Month

A series on resilience, mental health, and well-being for the AAPI community
Presented by the Office for Health Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion, Campus Community Book Project, & UC Davis Health Asian Pacific American Systemwide Alliance

Tuesday, May 4th, 2021, 12–1p
Resilience, Patience, and Focus: A Ramadan Experience
A panel discussion featuring Andrew Li, MD, Assistant Professor, Division of Plastic Surgery & Muslim medical student representatives
Register here

Thursday, May 13th, 2021, 12–1p
Mental Health & Immigration in the AAPI Community
Featuring JR Kuo, Founder, CoffeeWithJR & mental health speaker, trainer, and coach
Register here

Wednesday, May 26th, 2021, 12–1p
Health & Well-Being of Filipin-x American Nurses During COVID-19: Implications for Implementing Support
In partnership with the Bulosan Center for Filipino Studies
Register here

For more information on our AAPI Heritage Month series, visit ccbp.ucdavis.edu/aapi-2021
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